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ABSTRACT
A combined experimental-analytical investigation, to
characterize the. cyclic £_ailure .mechanism oL_a simple ...........
composite-toToomPg_ite bonded, joint ""was conducted. The
cracked lap shear (CLS) specimens o2 graphite/e_y adherend
bonded with EC.34&5 adhesive were te&ted_.wnder combined mode I ............................
and II loading, In all specim_n_ tested, fatigue failure
occured in the form of,.cycllc debonding. The cyclic debond ..
m
q
._ growth_rates were measured. The finite element analysis was
: employed to compute the mode I, mode If, and total strain
energy release rates (i.e. GI, GII, and GT). A wide range of
mixedmmode loading, i.e. GI/GII rangin& from 0.03 to 0.38_wasobtained. The total strain energy release rate, GT, appeared
to be the d_iving parameter for cyclic debondin&in the tested '.2_
composit_ bonded _ystem. !
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I. INTRODUCTION
. . The word "Cemposite" in the expression composite
= mateTial signifies that two or more.constituents are combine_ ................................
on a macroscopic scale to form a new and useful material.E
....................CompoSite materials have• a long history of usa&e_,___u_entlys i
D
_ !_ many aerospace and other industries are developing products
_ made with fiber reinforced composite materials. These
materials offer excellent strength-to-weight and stiffness-
E
_ to-weightratios.
: The efficient utilization of reinforced composite
materials requires development of better methods of joining
structural components than used in metallic structures.
Because compgsites are severely weakened by mechanleal
fastener holes, adhesive bonding is a desirable alternative
= to mechanical fastening. Adhesive bonding offers several
. advantageS: lower structural weight; less expensiv_ ......... _-_
fabrication Eechniques; and no strength degradation of basic
laminate due to fastener holes.
- DeSign methods for adhesively bonded composites Tequire
criteria to predict both strength and durability. Although, a"Y
gTeat deal of analytical arid experimental works have been
_- repotted on the static streflgth of bonded composites (e.g. gee
Ref. 1,2), very little informatlon is available on thelr
fatigue behavior. Several posslble fatigue fai-lur_ modes
Z
,, ,- . •
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exist for bonded composites: cyclic _ebondln 8 (i.e.
progressiv, sepafatlon of the adhesive bond under cycllc !
load), cyclic delamination (i.e. interlaminar damage),
adherend fatigue, or a combinationof these. Therefore, the
reliable life predictions of composite bonded joi,:.t_ under
fatigue loading require the complete understanding of the
meehanics associated with e_chfailure mode. This study wi_l,
hawever, focus only on one of these failune modes, i.e. the
mechanicaof eyclic debonding.
Many of the reaults obtained in cyclic debonding studies !I
of composite-to-metal joints (3) and metal-Co-metal
joints (4'5) may be applicable to the study of composite-to-
composite joints. Previous researchers (3-5) have shows that
the strain energy release rate defined from fracture
mechanics principles ean be used to correlate the cyclle
debonding rate. This is similar to the approach in metals
where fatigue crack propagation rate is correlated with the
strain energy release rate. Cyclic dehorning of adhesively
bonded composite joints was investigated with the stacked lap :
shear (CLS) Specimen by Mall et al. (6) TWo different !
geometries of CLS s_ecimen wer_ tested under cyclic loading
with stress ratio of 0.I. Data from _hese two specimens were
used to de_ermlne the fracture mode dependence of cyclic
d_bendlnB. The eyclic debond g_owth ra_e correlated better
With the total strain energy release ra_e, GT, than i_ did
Wi_h elther G I or GII independently. \
1986002788-TSMI
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The previous study by Mall et al. (_) was, later on,
" extended to investigate cyclic debonding under opening mode
" load wi_h deuble cantilever beam (DCB) spee_uen. (7) The
- relations GI versus da/dN from the DCB specimens and GT versus
da/dN from the CLS specimens agreed with each other, where G_
is total (and als0 opening mode I) strain energy releaserate
for DCB speelmens, and GTiiS total strain energy release rate
for CLS specimen. The relation G I versus da/dN from the CLS
specimen under mixed-mode loading did not, however, agree
with the relation GI versus da/dN from the DC_ specimen under
the opening mode I loading. The results o_ this study (7),
thus, suggested that the cyclic debond failure in the
adhesively bonded composite joints is gover1_ed by total
strain energy release rate.
Since the previous s_udy (6) used two geometries of CLS
specimen which provided a rather narrow range of m_xed-mode
loading (i.e. Ul/Ol_ ranged from 0.25 to 0.33), further study
was considered appropriate to investigate the_ cyclic •
debonding for wide range of mixed-mode leading. FOr this _:_*
purpese, _wo new geometries of-_raeked lap shear specimen were
tested, which provided GI/GII ranging from 0.03 _o 0.38. In
additiO_, the effect of stress ratio on cyclic debondifig Were
nndertake_ in this study. The details and results of these
investigafion are presented in the successive chapters.
%
m_ ".__
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If. LITERATURE REVIEW
,i= Adhesive joints usually fail by the-initiation and
[ili?- propagation of flaws, snd, since the basic prin6iRle of
_ is governed by the presence of flaws, the application of such
theories to adhesive joint failure has zeceived considerable i
,_ attention. (8) Great deal of work on-the static strength_,_f _ '
L bonded joints based on fracfure mechanics principle has beenreported (e.g. See References 1,2)i however, very little i
_i information is available on their durability and fatigue
The first study in the fatigue behavior of composite-to-
metal joints was reported in 1976 by Roderick et al. (g) They } ]
used fracture mechanics concept of strain energy release rate I
to model the eyclic failure of bonded joints. For this i
purpose, two types of specimens_made of graphite/epoxy bonded i
to aluminum and S-glass/epoxy bonded to aluminum were tested 4.4
under constan_ amplitude cyclie loading.• Both room L
, temperature and elevated temperature curing adhesives were
: used. They showed that the debonding rates Were influenced by
/ both adherend thickness and _he stress ratio. _or a glven
c maximum Stress, a lower s_ress ratio and a thicker specimen
:_ produced faster debonding. The different forms of strain
energy release rate correlated the different ma_erlal
systems, but empirical correlating expressions applicable to
:. c
= "j
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_ _ one bonded system were not appropriate for another bonded
-- system. Therefore, a definite correlation between strain
__. energy release rate and debond growth rate could not be
T: .
:i_= determined.
Joints unde_ constant amplitude cyclic loading. The authors
investigated the crack propagation in the--adhesivela_er
usder cyclic loading in laboratory ambient conditions. For
this purpose, they tested cracked lap shear and width tapered
_i [ beam specimens of 7075-T6 aluminum adherends bonded to AF-55S
and a cyclic frequency of 3 Hz. A comparison of pure mode I and
mixed-mode data indicated that the G I has a significant effect
on crack growth rates. Analytical crack growth estimates were
_- obtained from these tests using a linear elastic frac_rue
mechanics (LEFM) approach for real structural joints. This
a_proach led to a reasenably good crack growth predicEions of
:D
i" several _es_ed jolnte.
T The investigation e_ fatigue £ailure of the
_ environmentally-conditioned (i.e. different tempera_uee and
:- _ humidity conditions) metal-to-met-a1 joint was cohducted by
Romanko et al. (ll) They studied the two joint models (i.e.
- _racked lap shear and thick adh_rend spa clmen-_ ) to
.
: characterize the time dependent fracture in adhesive bonded
: Joi_ts. Although this study (II) lacked in any d_flniteL_
-= .................conclusion about cyclic debonding, however several test data
l
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with FM-73 adhesive were sene_ated in this program. This
program was later o_¢entlnued at Chemical Systems Division of.
United Taehnalogies. (12)
Reeent-ly, cycl$_ debonding of metal-to-metal joint under
mlxed_mode loadln_ _as cond.cted by Everett and Johnson.-(-_3._ ..................... _-..--_....
They employed an experimental invest-_ation_.ta_.assas_._he
repeatability of;dehnnd grqwth rates. This was done by_using ...........
two sets of cracked lapshe_rs_pe!ime_sconsisting of aluminum
7075-T6 adherendshonded with FM-73 adhesive. These specimens
I
were same as those used in previous studies by Romanko et i
al. (11) and F_ancis et al. (12) The test results i_dicated that I
dehond growth rates from both specimens were within the i
scatter band which is similar to _hat observed in fatigue i
crack growth in metals. Cyclic debonding occured a_ strain ;-i
I
energy release rates that were more than an order of magnitude
less than thecritical strain energy release rate in statie
test ....
Jablonski! 14) performed the-fatigue test_an_metal-_o- _i
metal joints consisting of aluminum alloy_2024-T35 as the _
adherend-and two hi6h temperature structural adhesives, AF-
163 and _A-966_. He employed the tapered double cafltilever
beam specimen to investigate the cyclic debondlng. The cra_k
closure load developed as a resul_ of fatigue crack
prepagation. The te_t results showed that there _as a higher
corTelatlon between fatigue c_ack growth _ate and effective
strai_ energy release _ate than between fatlg_e c_ack growth
!
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-'_ rate and strain energy release range. Als6_ the fatigue
• , failure always followed a cohesive fracture-path.
-'_.' . The..first analytical and experimental stud-y of fatigue "i
-_ failure of.composite-_o-composite joint was conducted .by
I
Renton and Vinson. They exam/ned the influenc_of certain ...............
*J geometric variations of--the lap joint conflguration, such as ....
=_ overlap length and the..orientation _f the. laminae .of the ............
_- laminated adherends_ on the fatigue life of the j_int. Their ........................
_Y
_--- test results indicated---.that_ the _r_opor_ional...._limit has a
- !
_ significant influence on the-.fatigue life of a bonded joint_
_ thae up to a 40_percent load penalty occured for an angle ply.
"_=_ construction versus an all-0 _ layup and that the absolute.
magnitude of load.withstood by the joint for a given number of
cycles increased with overlap length.
Using composite-to-metal jointsj Everett (16) employed a
combined experimental and-analytical-.study to determine the
role of p_el.xtresses o_cyclic debonding. Experimentally_ he
created _he compressive normal.stress by applying a clamping ........
force to oppose the peel s_ress in thebondline-The.effe_t of
different values of clamping force on the cyclic debond was
tested to determine the- clamping force that WaS _st
_- sufficient to stop or to deerease the debond growth rate. He
conducted _he finite element analysis to assess the effect of
the c_amplng force on the stTain energy release rates d_e t_
L _ shea_ and peel stresses.
i
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8i In.-19$Z, DatCaguru et al..(.!J-.), pergarmeda finite element ..............
analysis_of cohesive failure on cranked lap shear specimen. A
two. dimensional finite-element- analysis was used. The " _
t!i analysis accounted for the geQ_e_ri_.n6a--liuearit_ associated
_ with large--rotmtions in uns_unetric. Joints.. Results _howed
Chat_-non-_linear effect_ due.to large ro_ations, significantly .......
affe_:C the calculated mode Tand II strain energy release ..............
rates. The ratio of mode Z to mode II strain energy release
rates-was als_ found to be strongly affected by the adhesive
Ii modulus and t-he adherend-thickness.
In a recent study_, cyclic debendlng o£ compQ_i_e_Eo_ ........ i
composite joln_s was investigated by Mall, Johnson, and
Everett. (6) This study focused on the _orrelet_-on o_ the
"-t measured cyclic debondin8 rates with strain energy release
rates using finite element method. Also, the influense of mode
I and lI was investigated on debondrate. Two bonded systems
were studied, i.e. graphite/ePoXy adherends bonded with EC-_ ..............
--i
I 34_5 and FM-500 adhesives. For each bonded system, two types _
ef specimen were tested: l) lap 8dherend of 8 plies_bonded to a
_:_l strap adherend of 16 plies, and 2) lap adherend of--16 plies
=- bonded to a strap adherend of 8 plles. The resul_s showed C-hat- _5.
GI_GII for all specimen_ were all w$_hi_ the narrow _ange of
0.25 to 0.58. The_efere, GI, Gll_ and GT correlated resenablly
: good with debond growth rate. But the tot-al strain ehergy
"-- release ra_e, GT, showed a better correlation than either QT
or CII. Also, the debond always grew in %he region of the
c
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adhesive thee=had theh£ghest-mode I loading. _£s indicated
that G_had a stonger £nfluenee than GII on debond location.
This study was la_er _ed on ta investigate the- c_yclic
debonding under..npenir_ mode I load with composite double
cantileve_ beam (__CB) specimen. (7) The results, of thls .study,
further_ sugses_ed .tha t .the GT is- the drlvln8 parameter for
c cy_q1_lic-.debondlng .ir_ composite bonded Jg_n_$. .Iohnson and
Mall (-18-) have also shown that total strain energy release rate
was the parameter which governed the initiation_f cyclic
debonding_ and hence they have suggested a design proced+ure
for composite bonded jQints based on £racture mechanics
principle.
_
, __%"
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Ill. EXPERIMENTS
A. SPEC_ME_ PREPARATION AND CONFI_UP.ATIOR ....._ ......
The cr_cked lap shear (CLS)_spe_ci__m_en,shown in Figure I,
- _ " rw_s__empl_y_d for t-h-is study bena_e I_ rep esen_s a joint-
subjected to in-plane mixed,mode loading and larKe_ area bounds
typical of many _structural appllcatlons. The different
thicknes'ses of strap and lap adherends are intended t_ provide _._
a.dlfferent_mlxture of mode i and mode XI strain enerEy .......
release rates. (!7) In-the present study, the eracked lap sheer
specimen had the strap and lap adherends of 16 or 32 plies.
This arrangement provided two types of speclmen;L!) _hin 18p
adherend of 16 plies bonded to a thick strap adherend of 32
plies (16/32); and 2) thi_k lap._herend of 32 plies bonded to
a thin straR_gdhe_end off6 plies (32/16). The length of strap
and lap _adh_reds_were 381 and 254 ram, respectively. However, a
l
total of I_ nunwas needed for grip support on both ends. These
specimens had no initial crack. _"
The-bonded syste_ consists of 8raphi_e/epox_y (T300/5208)
adherends bonded wlt-h EC-3_5 adhesive. The EC-3_5 adhesive
is a thermose_in 8 paste adhesive w_th a euEe t-emperature of
121°C. Speelme_ fab_icatlon was performed by the convent-lonal
secondary bonding p_oeedu_e. The bending process fellowed the
manufacturer_' _ecomended pre_edu_e and was done a_ NASA
La_ley ReSearch Center. The nominal adhesive thickness WaS
0.10 mm. The Youn_'s modu_lus of F_-3¢_5 was ealcu_ated from
'1986002788-TSB05
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J the shear modulus ef AF-55 adhesive..film_ because the_EClat445 - . ._
_ adhesive is the paste version ef the AF-55. (I_) The EC-3445 _4
- adhesive was assumed an iso_oplc materlal. The material
Prgpert_es of EC-3445 adhesive are present-ed !nTable I_ .............
L
The cracked lap shear.specimen 9onslsted of*lap and strap
adherends_with_%uasl-isotropic-layups of (0°_45°/-45o/90°)2S .......................................i
: and _(0°/45_/-450190°)4S. The adherends were bonded to the t
adhesive with 0 ° ply at inter/ace with adhesive. Material
properties of graphite/epoxy are given in Table If.
_ B. TESTiNG SYSTEM
All fatigue test results presented and discussed in this
paper were obtained through the use of a MTS closed loop
servo-hydraulic testlng systsm. The illustration in Figure 2
shows the load frame (right) and controller console (left).
Although not fully exploited in this study, the system permlCs
great versatility through the. inherent advantage of being
able _o conduC_ complex te_ing sequences. _
The load frame iS capable of axial loading to _20,000 ib
(±88.9KN). Load is measured by an axial load cell, Model no.
1020 JL.-AII testing during this p_ogram was conducted undeT
lead controlled condition, wherein the load desired was input
via _he centToller. This utathene can be opera_edby a function
_ene_ate_ capable of preduelng waVefo_ms such as sinusoldal,
triangular, a_d square sign&ls.
198 002788-TS807
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C. TESTINC, PROCEDURE
The objective of the test-program wa_ to measure the
debond grow/.h, rate under fatigue loading. For this purpose,
the uniaxial-fatigue tests were run using a frequency of 10 Hz
sine wave. All.. fatigue test- specimens were _ested _.under
constant amplitude cyc__j__loads. The._--R_-ratioa.....(rat_o of .............................. _.--
minimum .ta..max_anumstress) used in the axRerlments...were.O .Ol,
0.!0, 0.50, and O.75._Debond leng_tyhs_.and,fatigue cltc:1_e_s_.were
monitored throughout each test. Tests were conducted.at two or
more constant amplitude stress levels to get several values of
debond growth rates (da/dN) from each specimen.
D. TEST RESULTS:
1. Debond Measurement : The debond was measured as it
stew over about 20 to 30 mm of length at each stress level i
iduring all test. The fatigue cycles were also recorded at eachdebond measurement. The measured data (debond length versus
fatigU%, cycleS) were fltt_d with a straight line or a
polyno_Lal ourve using the regression.analysls to get the
debond _rowth rates, da/dN. Figures 3 a_d 4 show the typical
rel_tionship_ between _he measured debond length and fatigue
eycles. It ean be seen in Figure 3that fitting a stralgh_ llne
_hrough the da_a p_Int_ appears to be _ reasonable average _f
the measured data. On the other hand, Figure 4 indicates a
nonlinea_ _elatiormhip between debondlength and the fatigue
cycles.Therefore, the quadratic or higher erder polyn0mial as
1986002788-TS B10
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_i showl_ in t_e fi,uTe _ _ a reasonable '_eprssentatien of the..... ":i measured data. Figure 5 shows the measured debo d length as a
fu_¢tion of fatigue cycles for different stress levels for a
_._.! thin strap (32/16) specimen. The-detailed explanation of
:-, ... these teat results will. he diseusaed in a later _ha_er
_!i_ _ e_t it led-_'Finite Element Analysis', ................................ i
2• Debond-Surfaces : Possible fatigue failure modes.in a.
-ii bonded jolnt, are cyclic debonding, delamination, adherend
___ fatigue., or a comhinatlon of these• In.this study, the primary
failure of all specimen9 occured by cyclic debonding of the
m_._.I adhesive. On close examination of the debond surfaces, it was
_iI £ound that more adhesive remained on the lap than on the strap
_i- adherend. Also, there _;,as some 0 ° fiber pull-off from the
_'! strap adherend. Figure- 6 shows typical debond surfaces with
=_1-_ ; such failures. These observed characteristics of debond
--_ surface in the presen_ study are very similar to as found in
_ the previo.e study.., (6_)A.detailed explanaEion of this debond
_L=': behavior--will be discussed in the chapter entitled "Finite _.
-_ Element Analysis"
1LJiSbuu//oo lOP/,
:_- _ '1_
. ..; _..-..
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IV. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYS_S 14
Prev{ous Studies.of debondin8 propagat_Q_ in.adhesively
bonded _nln_s have shown that the fracture mechanicsconcept .....
of the. st-rain energy release rate is....a useful tool for ...............
understanding __he_r mechanics.(3 '_) A two dimensionalfinite ..............................
element stress analysis prggram called GAMNA$(I_) was. used_to
calculate the strain_enerEy release rates for allcrackedlap
shear specimens. This program _¢.co_n_s--_or t_e.geometri_
nonlinearity associated.with the large rotations that often
occur in_the crackedlaps____e_ar specimen..,
The tested cracked laR_.shear joint was analyzed by a
finite element model whlch.typically contained_pproximately li
1600 isoparametrlc-.four-node elements-and 3000 degrees of
freedom. A..fini_e element model along with the aecolnpanying
beundary ¢on_tions are shown in _Figure 7. _n the finit_ ............................
element_model each pl_ of.composite waemodele_..as-asepe_e _
laye_ ex=ep_for the 0_ply at the adhesive=interface which
was.modeled in two o_ more layers. Plane straln,conditions
were assumed in the analysl$. The straln energy release rates
were calculated using a vi_tual cr_au_¢Iosure technlqua. (20)
_n the analysls of cra_ked lap shear specimens, the
calculation of strain energy release rat_s depends on f_ur
parameters: I) boundary condltion, 2) debond location, 3)load
level) and 4) debond_ength. These are d_seussed-sep-erat-ely in
_he following.
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A. BOUNDARY CONDITION
- The boundary condition applied to the cracked lap shear
specimen_inthe__resent FENanalysis is shown in Fi&ureT. A
multipoint constraint was imposed to prevent rotation of the
loaded end_of the _model and_to_apply th_ equal axial i
d_s_lacements_ to_ simulate the grip_._conditinn___D/__Le___
machine. Ta._verify_ the_validlty ofthe boundary condition ...............:- .
employed in the FEM. analysis, the lateral deflection was
measuredwi_ht_he extensometer for a thick strap specimen with
crack lengt-hof 50.8 mm. The measured deflection was compared
with the calculated deflection from FEM analysis (with
boundary conditions as shown in Pigure 7) in Figure 8 which
are.in_good agreement with each other.
Further, experimental investlgation showed that a slight -i
disp!._cement..(i.e. 0.00355 m m) oecured in the y-directionat
left edge of the CLS speeimen. This was due _u the lateral
deflection of-the grip attaChed_to__he.hydraulic aetuator. The 'i
other &rip attached to the load cell had no such displacement, _
In orde_ to dete_ulne _he effect of this displaeement on the
analytieal calculation of straln energy release rates, the
measured lateral displacemen_ was applled in _he FEM
analysis. The FEM resul_s are compared with and Without_his
lateral deflection in T_ble I_I. I_ fac_, this displacement of
specimen did have the negllgible effect on the calculations o£
strain energy release ra_es. Therefore, t_e boundary
_nditiun_ as shown in Fl_uTe F, w_s appropriate a_d hence
_se_in ail caleulatlons.
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TABLE...TTI. !"EFFECT OF- LATERAL DEFLECTION ON G"CALCULATION .....OF THICK STRAP (16/32) SPECIMEN-WITH CRACK ii LENGTH OF 50.8 mm AT 82 MPa STRESS
: GIlT )i "
(j/m2) 1
iWith Disp. 29.009 139.081 168.091Without Disp. 29.044 139.130 168.175
iJ
! .....
F
I
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B. DEBOND LOCATION
As mentioned previously in chapter III, the debond grew
adjacent to the strap, adherend interface in all tests, rt was
very.difficult to physically measure the exact location of.the.
debond. However, the debond genera!!Y grew wlthin_one_fourth- ..........................
of the total adhesiveth/_-kne.ss.awayfrom the strap In_erface ...........................:
The inf/uence_af.debond_location-.on .strain _energy release
rates was studied using GAMNAS (17) in the thick strap (16/3Z)
cracked lap shear specimen. For this _u_pose, the adhesive I
thickness was modeled with 4, 8, and 12layers of elements, as
shown in Figure 7. The variation of calculated strain energy i
I
release__rates GT, Of, and GII with the location of debond
within the thickness of the EG°3445 adhesive is shown, in
_igure 9. This figure clearly indicates: l)total strain
energy release rate, GT, remains constant for all locations of
the debond; 2) mode I strain energy release rate, GI! reaches
its maximum value near the adhesive strap interface; and 3)
mode II strain energy release rate, Oi_ reaches itsmaximum .......................
value near the adhesive lap interface. The....dehond...always
initiated and grew in the region of -hlghest 0 I. This is
eensistent With _heore_ical results and experimental i
observations that _I has greater in_luenee en the debond
location in the adhesive _oint. In addition, F_gure 9 shows
that 4 la_er model is adequate _o aecu_tely evaluate G T,
while a refined medel is--requlred to evaluate G I and Oil.
ThUs, the 12-1ayer medel_was used in the FE_ of the present
study.
I
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J_::,_ in order-to analyze _he axp_im_ntal deho_d g_ewth :4
Ht rates debond lOcation was selected by engineeringthe
_:_" Jud4_emant tD be at one-aixth of the adhesive thicknes_ away
from the adheslve strap Interface.-Thls was also consisten_ .............=-_ ....
with_the previous study by Mall et al (6) i i
C. LOAD LEVEL
Figure l0 shows the variation of:-strain energy release
_ates G I and GII with_the applied strap stress for thick strap
(16/32} cracked-lap shear specimen with crack length o£50.8
mm obtained from the geometric nonlinear finite elment
analysis. Also, these are presented in Table IV which shows
_hat the G I an d @If from non, linear anSlysls are functions of
t-he square of applied stress within five perceflt upto the
maximum stress employed iflthe present study.
: D. DEBOND LENGTH _
Both thick strap (16/32) and thin st-taR [_52/16)
_- sp_e_q_mells_were.Janalyzed to determine the variation of strain
energy release _ates, Ci, GII , and GT with debond le_Bth.
FiSure il showa the typical variation of GT and GI to Oil ratiel
with debond length for _we cracked lap shea_ specimens used in
the present-study, As mentlo_ed previ.ously, FSgure 3 and 4
: showed a llnea_ and non-llnear relationshil_ between the
measured debond lensth and fatisue cycles respectively. It
: {_an be se_ by compa_in8 Figu_s 3 and 11 that a l_nea_
- %
..... -........ ' .... :.... 1986002788--I'SC09
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Figure 10, Va_latlon of St_aln Ene_sy Release Rates wlch
Applled Stress £or T_ick Scrap (16/32) Specimen
with a Crack Length of 50,8 nnn
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= TABLE-.--a'V$.
_" VARIATION OF STRAIN ENEE_ RELEASE RATE WITH
APPLIED STRESS FOR THICK STRAP (16/32)
SPECIMEN WITH CRACK LENGTH OE..50.8 mm
_- Applied ..... Non-llnear Linear
Stress GI Gii GI GII
: (ZPa) (J/m2)....... (J/m_2)
... _ ...... |
&I042 5.820 15.656 6.294 16+666
82083 21.179 60.919 25.175 65.861
123125 52.7?8 135.084 56.644 148.189
164167 95.706 238.140 100.701 263.448
205208 153.027 370.457 157.344 411.634
' _ _'__ ..... - ._, --
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! ?_. ralationship between the measured debond length Versus
_ fatigue cycles was observed where the strain energy release2..
_: rates were constant with- the crack length. Similarly,
_-: comparisor__of Fi_ures_..._and ll.-shows__.that a non.linear
_-_ relationship between the measured debond length versus
;-'_:':" fatigue cycles was found where_the strain.energy release rates
were not censtant with..the cz'ack ienEth.
: r
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=:_ V. RESULT_ ANDDXSCUSSXONp
As mentioned in the introduction, the objective of the
._
! :i present study was; l) te understand the interaction of mixed-i
i _- mode loading and 2) the effect of stress ratio on cyclic
i_ debondlng in adhesively bonded eomposite joints. The results
L j_
t='_- of the presen_ study will be dis_ssed in these contexts in
the following.
i_]!. . _ THE INTERACTION OF MIXED-MODE LOADING ON CYCLIC
Debond growth rates were calculated from the measured
_ debond length and fatigue cycles as discussed in the chapter
entitled "Experxment". The corresponding strain energy
: = release rates GI, Gii,and GT were calculated using finite
i_ " element analysls of cracked lap shear specimen as discussed in
- the chapter enti=led "Finite Element Analysis". The measured
_,: debond growth rates are expressed aS the function of the
=-- correspondlng Strain energy release rates Gi, GII, and GT as
r=
} :-; shown in Figures 12, 13_ and 14, respectively. The
-- eefrespendin@ _elations obtained from the CL8 specimens in
- _ the previos study,(6) are also shown in Figures 12, 13 and 14
._= as solid llne instead of data poi_s for the sake of clarity.
!:._, The t_O geome_rles of c_a_ked lap shear specimens, in the
-_. presen_ s_udy, consisted o_ 16 plies lap betided to 32 plies
.I" str_p and 32 plie_ lap bo_ded to 16 plies strap, and in the
_J;..
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! _!. previous study (6), specimens consisted of 8 plies lap...bond_d ....
to 16 plies strap and 16.plies lap. bonded to 8 plies strap. The
:.-_ GI.,..GII, and .G_ versus., da/dN relations., from.present and
• t previous studie are i_ood, sA_reement with each other .....
_ Figures 12, __:_ and. L4 indicate that the data from
different specimen geometries: are within_ an acceptable
scatter hand_,_as_ similarly observed in fatigue crack
propagation in metals. This means that specimen geometry did
not influence _he relationship between the debond growth rate
_i- and total s_ra_n energy release rate, GT.
Furthermere, the
i_ cyclic debond growth rates,for a given bonded system are
:_ reproducible f!em one specimen to another within a scatter
'_ band comparable to that for £atigue crack g_OWt_ _n metals.
_- To deEermine the interaction of each component ofmixed-
mode loading en cyclic debondin8, the measured debond growth
_ates obtained from two geomeuries of CLS specimens were
correlated withstrain energy ra_es (i.e. G I, GII_ and GT). _
Thls correlation is shown in ?i_uree 15, 16, and 17 where a I
-_ power law relationshipof _hef_m
da/dN = c(_) n
_:I w_s fitted to the da_a _sin_ a linear regresslon analysis.
This relatlon is shown _s a solid llne in Figures 15, 16_ aed
! 17. The val_es of c and n, aS well as the correlation
coefficient ar_ also shown in these figureS. Since the
' I
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cOrrelation coefficient closer• to 1 is the indication of
4 _
• better correlation, the G_correlated the debond growt-hrate
. better than either G I or GII _.This shows that the total strain
- energy release_rate is the--drivinRparamater for the cyclic
debondin&uD_r mlxedmmode load/hR. This was also found in the
s
previous study by Ma!l er al.(6), where the t_sted specimens
provided............a narrow range of Gi/Gii_(i..e. ranging.f_om 0,25 t_
0.31) while in the present study, a wide range of GI/G11
ranging from 0.0_ _o 0.38 was obtained. The GI/GII in the
_ present study is very close to that experienced by the actual
bonded joints in practical applioations. Furthermore, Hall et
al. (7) also studied the cyclic debonding of double cantilever
beam (DCB) specimens under opening mode I loading. This showed
that the relation GI versus da/dN from the DCB specimen under
opening mode I leaddid not agree with the relation GI versus
da/dN from the-CLS specimen. However, the _elation G I vers_s
da/dN from_DCB_speclmens agreed with the relation GT versus
da/dN from the CL$ speuimen. Thus, this confirmed that the
eycllc debond failure is a function of total strain energy
release rage.
The presen_ study along with the p_evlous studles(5'7)_
• thus, provided _he debCnd growth rate measurements under
various load cendltions: made I loading, miXed-m_de I a_d IT
loading and almost mode i_ loading. The results of these
studies ied to the foilowin8 conclusion; the total strain
energy r_lease ra_e is the govern_In8 facto_ for cVcllc
•
1986002788-TSD08
debondLn 8 of- adhesively bonded composite joints under in-
plane mixed-mode ioadins.
B. THE EFFECT OF S-TRESS RATIO ON-CYCLIC DEBONDING
To determine the influence of stress ratio, the measured
debond 8rowth _ates were c T_lated with tots/ strain enerEy
releaae rate, GT_ and tota_ strain energy release rate ranse ,
aGTt_(i,e. &G_ Gmax__?mi_) as shown in_Figures 18 and 19,
respectively. IC can be seen in- Figure 18 that the !
relationship betwee_G T and'!da/dN is different for eachstress
ratio. On the other hand, Figure 19 shows that the relatio_
between &GT and da/dN is the same with different stress
_atios. This shows that &GT is the drivin8 parameter for I
eycli¢ debonding of adhesively bonded joints when subjected I
I
to eylic loads with different ratio (i.e. ratio of minimum to
maximum load ef the fatisue cycle). Hence, the power law i
i
relation sgivenb,
dale= ¢(AGT) n '
takes into the account of the stress ratio effect in
characterizing the mechanics of cyclic debondins.
Furthermore, Fisure 19 shows tha_ data from different stress
ratios are within an acceptable scatter ba_d.
i
L
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Vii CONCLUSIONS
A. combined, exper!mental-anal_tical invest_-Setion._of..
composic.e_-Co_composite bonded ioinCwas undertaken to. assess :
I.)the influence of each components of straln.eneray release
rates (!,e. GI_, Giis_.._o r -GT.) on cyclin..dehonding under mixed-_ ...................................
mode loading; Z) _ha effect_of stress ratln on debond growth ......
rates .... Several cracked-lap shear specimens consisting of
8r_ap_h_e/ep_y adherends bonded W_th EC-3445 adhesive were
studied under mixed-mode cyclic Ioading. The following '.
Conclusions were obtained:
I. Cracked lap shear specimens., provided consistent
I
debend growth data. The cyclic debond growth ra_es were !
I
reproducible from one specimen to another within a
sea,tar band comparable to that for fatigue crack growth i
in met-als, i
2.-The governing factor fo_-_cyclic deboud_failure of _ "_.
adhesively bonded composite Joints was found to be the
total strain energy release rate, GT.
3. The debond always grew in the region of L_he-adhesive
strap interface where the highest mode l loading
oceured.This indicates that Gl has g_eater infl_enee on
debond lecation.
4. The failure of c_acked lap shear specimens oecured by
cycli_ debondinS og adhes£v6, ascomp&nnied by some 0 °
gibe_ putl-off _r6k the strkp _dhered. _t
" -.......... 1986002788 TSD12IWml_iB_mmLl_&Wm_l_3 1Jr , • i|
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5. The total s_-raSn energy release r_te range, AGT, was
£ound to be the driving par_neter_got cyclic debonding of
!
adhesively bonded joint unde_ cyclic loads with
di££erent stress.ratios.
Y
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__,: A combined experimental-analytical _nvestigatton to characterize the cyclic
failure mechanismof a simple composite-to-composite bonded joint was conducted.
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